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BEING DISCIPLES OF JESUS  
ST. BERNARD 

Saturday, August 20, is the feast 
day of St. Bernard who was an 
abbot and a monk in the 12th 
century.  He was instrumental in 
settling disputes including a 
schism that had threatened the 
stability of the Catholic Church 
during that time.  The St. Bernard 
name could also be associated 

with the breed of dog.  The breed’s name came from a 
traveler’s inn with the saint’s name  located in the 
Swiss Alps area where the particular breed was found 
living.  

Why am I bringing up the name of St. Bernard?  Well, 
he was an abbot.  Some may have never heard of an 
abbot or only associate it with Hollywood portrayals.  
I became more familiar with the ministry of an abbot 
while I was in the seminary and visited a Benedictine 
monastery for the first time.   

So what makes an abbot’s role so special and unique 
in the life of the Church?  Basically, an abbot is the 
leader of a male monastery of monks.  Some religious 
orders may use the term monastery to designate the 
building in which they live but it does not necessarily 
mean that it has an abbot.  It may sound confusing 
and I could go into more detail about the distinctions  
but it might be more confusing than anything else.  

The word abbot comes from the Scriptural word 
“Abba” which Jesus used to address his Father.  It 
connotes a very personal and close relationship with a 
father.  In modern English, “abba” would be the 
equivalent of “daddy.”  This is the first and primary 
role of an abbot.   

An abbot is called and chosen to be a father to his 
community in imitation of the Heavenly Father.  Just 
like God, an abbot is chosen as head of his community 
to bring life, protection, and provide for the needs of 
his community.  The members of his community are 
affectionately known as “his children” just as he is 
known as the “father” of the community with the 
same affection.   

Generally, an abbot is a priest within the monastery.  
The office of abbot has a role similar to a bishop to a 
local diocese.  Just as a bishop is seen as the shepherd 

of a diocese, an abbot is seen as the chief shepherd of 
his monastic community.  In fact, an abbot has similar 
symbols as does a bishop. 

The ring—Like a bishop, an abbot is given a ring that 
symbolizes he is wedded to the community.  Once a 
monk is made into an abbot, he wears the ring even 
after he may resign as abbot, retire, or the community 
chooses his successor.   

The mitre—Like a bishop, an abbot is also given a 
mitre—the pointy ceremonial hat that bishops wear 
during liturgies.  The abbot’s mitre has the same 
symbolism as the bishop’s mitre.  It is an outward 
reminder of his ecclesiastical authority as head of a 
particular community. 

The crosier—Again, like a bishop, an abbot is 
presented with a crosier—the staff that symbolizes his 
ministry as a shepherd.  An abbot carries the crosier 
whenever presiding at liturgies within the monastery.  
As a reminder of his abiding presence within a 
monastic community, the abbot’s crosier is also 
placed at his seat in the monastery’s church/chapel.  
Even when the abbot is not physically present with 
the community, the visible sign of his crosier is a 
reminder that the community is never without it’s 
father/shepherd. 

The pectoral cross—An abbot also receives a pectoral 
cross which is to wear at all times in public.  Like a 
bishop’s pectoral cross, the cross of an abbot remains 
close to his heart as a reminder to him of the necessity 
to keep Jesus close to his heart. 

The zuchetta—This is the round beanie-like covering 
that bishops wear on top of their heads during 
liturgies.  Like the Jewish yarmulke or yamaka, the 
zuchetta is a reminder that the wearer is always in the 
presence of God and must remain humble before the 
Divine Majesty.  Unlike bishops, though, the abbot’s 
zuchetta is always black since that is the color that a 
priest might wear.   

Between an abbot and a bishop, there is an essential 
difference.  An abbot’s authority applies only within 
the monastery.  An abbot’s role as shepherd is only 
over the monks that belong to his particular 
community.  Outside of that community, an abbot 
must defer to the local bishop.  At times, though, a 
local bishop might grant permission to abbots to 

 

Fr. Tirso Villaverde 
Pastor 
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Letters from 
St. Julie Billiart 

 

“Imitate the 
Blessed Virgin 
particularly in 
her humility,  

in her great love 
for the  

good God.” 
         ~Julie 
          Letter 156  

BULLETIN INDEX 

   50/50 Raffle Information (pg. 13) 
   A Fond Farewell to our beloved Pat Kmak (pg. 10/11) 
   A “Thank You” from the Kmak family (pg. 7) 
   Bethlehem Arts Group-Sat/Sun, Aug 27/28 (pg. 8)  
   BINGO—Sun, August 21 (pg. 12)  
   Blessing Box Dedication—Sat, Aug. 27/11am (pg. 3) 
   CJB—Employment Opportunity (pg. 12) 
   Care for Creation/Protect Forests (pg. 9)     
   Collecting Items on Behalf of Others  (pg. 9) 
   Employment Opportunity—TPPD (pg. 12) 
   Eucharistic Adoration Information (pg. 12) 
   FORMED - FREE for all SJB parishioners (pg. 6) 
   Ice Cream Social—Sunday, August 21 (pg. 12) 
   In our Prayers (Our Beloved Dead, In Need of Healing, Newly Baptized, 

           Weddings/Anniversaries, New Parishioners, Mass Intentions) (pg. 5) 

   Mass Intention 2023 Book (pg. 10) 
   Readings for the Week (pg. 5) 
   School supplies Needed—Crisis Center  (pg. 8) 
   SJB Book Club -  (pg. 12) 
   Summer Saturday Outdoor Mass (pg. 4)   
   St. Vincent dePaul (pg. 9) 
   Stewardship & Generosity (Faith Direct, Amazon, Legacy  

                                               Planning, Sacrificial Giving)  (pg. 13)   
   Totus Tuus Photos (pgs. 10 & 11) 
   Young at Heart/Planning Meeting Aug 22  (pg. 12) 
   Youth Ministry Gathering - Sunday, Aug. 21 (pg. 12)      

confer the Sacrament of Confirmation at parishes 
within the bishop’s diocese.  This might be the case 
in instances where bishops might be the only bishop 
in a diocese and he needs help with all of the 
Confirmations demanded of his time. 

There is a female counterpart to the abbot.  In 
monasteries of monastic nuns, there is still a 
tradition of the abbess (the feminine form of the 
word abbot).  Abbesses are not as prevalent as 
abbots in today’s Church but there are still a few of 
them around.  Like an abbot, an abbess also has a 
ring.  She is also given a pectoral cross.  An abbess 
also has a crosier because she is seen as the shepherd 
of her community of sisters.  An abbess would not 
have a black zuchetta because she would not be a 
priest.  There was also a time when abbesses were 
given a mitre but that has not been part of the 
Church’s Tradition in a long time.   

Like an abbot, an abbess is seen as the main parental 
figure in her community.  In every matter that 
pertains to the day to day life of her monastic 
community, the abbess is where the “buck stops.”  In 
every respect, an abbess is the parent of the 
community and its shepherd. 

If you ever have a chance to visit a monastery—male 
or female—it would be an interesting experience.  It 
can be a spiritual renewal just as much as an 
introduction to the larger life of our Catholic Church. 

Peace, 

 

 

 

DEDICATION OF BLESSING BOX 
Saturday, August 27—11:00am 

(west lot next to office entrance) 
 

The Blessing Box Eagle Scout project by 
parishioner Noah Moreno is ready.    

Parishioners are invited to come with 
donations of non-perishable foods to fill the 
box and are also encouraged to continue to 
stock the Blessing Box with donations for 

those in need. 
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   “...Persevere in running the race that  
        lies before us while keeping our 
        eyes fixed on Jesus…” 

   Today is the 81st birth anniversary 
   of my mom, Anastacia “Tasing” D. 
   Belocura.  She passed away 11  
   years ago.  I got the passion for 

gardening from her, among other 
good things.  I find meaning in 
growing plants, and even more in 

                                  rescuing dying ones. 

There's a valuable lesson that can be learned from 
growing our own plant or rescuing a dying one.  It is 
easy of course to buy a blooming plant from the store, 
but the dedication and commitment put into growing 
and caring for the plant gives us an experience of how 
it is to participate in God’s creative and healing work. 
We do our best with our hands to give the plant the 
needed care, but whether it reaches the blooming 
point or not is all in God’s hands.  That uncertainty of 
the result on our part should not stop us from doing 
the best we can because we are called to be mission-
oriented, rather than result-oriented. Sticking to our 
mission with dedication and commitment does make 
us grow stronger in our faith in God, our relationship 
with the Lord, our spiritual life.  

My mom did stick to her mission of making sure that 
her children (my sister Telma, my brother Marcos III, 
and me) receive the parental care we needed despite 
doing it all by herself, since my dad died when I was 
only five years old.  Home-school-church was the 
routine that mom instilled in us. 

We are all called to do the same.  Let us stick to our 
mission as disciples of Christ.  Let us persevere in 
doing God's will.  Let us keep our eyes fixed on Jesus. 

Fr. Roy 
 
Below:  My mom and I just after she helped me put on my 
vestments for my ordination  to the priesthood on April 26, 2011. 

LANDONG SA PULONG (In the shadow of the Word) 

Fr. Roy Belocura 
Associate Pastor 

SUMMER SATURDAY OUTDOOR HOME MASS 
 

Next Outdoor Home Mass—August 20 - 9:00am 

7440 162nd Street, Tinley Park 

Bring Your Own Chair! 
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IN OUR PRAYERS 
MASS INTENTIONS † – Deceased         L - Living 

Saturday, August 13 - 4:30pm 
†Frank Wall,  †Florence Domke,  †Gary Domke,  †Jack Domke, 
†Alice Minerath,  †Ray Minerath,  †Chester & Mildred Faron,             
†Charlotte Stober,  †Genevieve Gogolak,  †Jesse J. James   
Sunday, August 14 - 7:30am 
Intentions of the people of St. Julie Billiart parish 
Sunday, August 14 - 9:30am (livestreamed) 
†Irene L. Salinas,  †Maryann Powers,  †Ken Kazmierczyk, 
†Mike LaMorte,  †Patricia Kmak,  †Gloria Dolce 
Sunday, August 14 - 11:30am 
†Betty Kucharz,  †Stanley Kilanowski,  †Hank & Jean Kulenski, 
†Jim & Lorraine Jackson,  Deceased members of the 
Galenziewski family 
Sunday, August 14 - 6:00pm     
Living & deceased members of the Rockaitis & Orth families 
 

 
Monday, August 15 - 8:00am 
†Rosemary H. McMillan,  †Josephine Parisi,  †Sabina Walczak, 
†Mary & Stanley Walczak 
Tuesday, August 16 - 8:00am 
†Matthew E. Szwed,  †Marie Osborne,  †Andrea Baksys,  
†Mary & Stanley Walczak 
Wednesday, August 17 - 8:00am 
Intentions of the people of St. Julie Billiart 

Thursday, August 18 -  8:00am 
†Walter & Dorothy Broz,  †Rev. Francis Kaucky,   
†Theresa & Herbert Schmalz 

Friday, August 19 - 8:00am  
†John Grigus,  †Fr. Pachalis Grigus,  †Ginny S. Hoyne, 
†Anthony & Katherine Osacky,  †Rev. Richard Jozwiak 
 

 
Saturday, August 20 - 4:30pm           
Living & deceased members of the Rockaitis & Orth families, 
†Michael J. Mikicic,  †Chester & Mildred Faron,  †Kevin Petty, 
†Margaret “Meg” Keating,  †Dorothy Grill,  †Jesse J. James, 
†Juan Martinez,  †Maria Caso,  L Isabelita Saluba 
Sunday, August 21 - 7:30am     
†Steve Ogintas,  †Joseph & Mary Schulok,  †Dolores Mikicic 
Sunday, August 21 - 9:30am    (livestreamed)    
Intentions of the people of St. Julie Billiart parish 
Sunday, August 21 - 11:30am   
†Caitlin M. Wyatt,  †Dorothy Grill,  †Robert Mueller, 
†Patricia Kmak 
Sunday, August 21 - 6:00pm   
†Andrew Lozano 

WE REMEMBER OUR BELOVED DEAD 
Eternal rest grant unto them and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

Craig Kueltzo (husband of Kay) 

Monday, August 15 (Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary) 
Revelations 11:9a; 12:1-6A, 10ab;  Psalm 45:12-12, 16; 
1 Corinthians 15:20-27;  Luke 1:39-56 

Tuesday, August 16 (St. Stephen of Hungary) 

Ezekiel 28:1-10;  Deuteronomy 32:26-27-28, 30, 35c-36b; 
Matthew 19:23-30 

Wednesday, August 17 (Wednesday of the Twentieth Week in OT) 

Ezekiel 4:1-11;  Psalm 23:1-6;  Matthew 20:1-16 

Thursday, August 18 (Thursday of the Twentieth Week in OT) 

Ezekiel 36:23-28;  Psalm 51:12-15, 18-19;  Matthew 22:1-14 

Friday, August 19 (St. John Eudes, Priest) 

Ezekiel 37:1-14;  Psalm 107:2-9;  Matthew 22:34-40 

Saturday, August 20 (St. Bernard, Abbott & Doctor of the Church) 

Ezekiel 43:1-7b;  Psalm 85:9ab and 20-14;  Matthew 23:1-12 

Sunday, August 21 (Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

Isaiah 66:18-21;  Psalm 117:1, 2; Hebrews 12:5-7, 11-13; 
Luke 13:22-30 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Vince Keating 
Don Valois 

 
 

Cheryl Becker 
John Halpin 

THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING  

OUR NEWLY BAPTIZED 
You are sealed by the Holy Spirit in baptism & marked as Christ’s own forever. 

August 6, 2022 
Eiza Xenia, daughter of Nallely & Anthony Arreguin 

Jolene Dolores, daughter of Lauren & Richard Caldwell 

August 7, 2022 
Reagan Renee, daughter of Amy & Steven Pattenaude 
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LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION 
 

REGISTER 
NOW! 

We are accepting 
Faith Formation 
registrations for 
the upcoming 

2022-2023 school 
year.  

 

 First Family 
Formation 

Session  
Mon, Sept. 12 
6pm-7:30pm  

 

Register by 
sending an email 

to Nathan Roy  
nathan@stjulie.org 
with the subject 

line: “Family 
Formation 

Registration”.   

 

 
INTERESTED 

IN 
BEING A 

CATECHIST? 
Please call me!  

708.429.6767 x212 
(Nathan)  

Nathan Roy 
Director of  Lifelong 

Faith Formation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Never Completed Religious Educa on?? 
 

Ge ng Married but you aren’t confirmed?? 

 
We are here to Help! 

 
 

   When:  Monday Nights 
       1st Session– Monday, September 19— 6:00pm 
 
   Where: Great Room  
                                                        (Enter west side by parish offices  Just across the hall  
                                                        From the Mary Chapel). 
 
   Cost:    $50.00 
 

 
 
 

Ques ons Email Nathan Roy at nathan@stjulie.org (subject line:  RCIA). 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

9250 . 167th Street, Orland Hills, IL  60477 
(on the campus of St. Elizabeth Seton Church) 

Part-Time Help—Extended Day Program 
Applicant would supervise students (3-years old through 8th Grade).    
   -  Before School hours are (Monday through Friday) from 6:30a-7:15a.    
   - After School  hours are (M—W—Th—F  from 2:40pm until 6pm)  (Tuesdays from 2pm until 6pm) 

Hours and days are negotiable!   Salary is $12-$15 hour depending on experience.  All interested applicants 
should please email the Director of Extended Day, Mrs. Donna Vimarco at dvimarco@cjbschool.org   
 

Paraprofessional Classroom Aids 
This position requires prior experience working with children and a high school diploma.  If you would like 
to be considered, please send a resume and cover letter to Jeanne Pagliaro (jpagliaro@cjbschool.org). 

YOUTH MINISTRY  
Youth Ministry Introductory Gathering  

Sunday, August 21—1:00pm—St. George Teen Room 
St. George Parish, 6707 W. 175th Street, Tinley Park 

All St. Julie Billiart and St. George  high school teens are invited to learn more about our NEW 
Youth Ministry program!  Please join us to meet new friends, brainstorm ideas, enjoy snacks, and 
play a few games.  Feel free to bring along your friends!  All are welcome.   
Any questions, please contact Mrs. Kristen Maxwell KMaxwell@stgeorge60477.org   

Dear Family of St. Julie – 

Our family would like to thank you for the incredible outpouring of support and love upon the death 
of our mom, Pat Kmak.  The care and concern for our family from the St. Julie family has been 
overwhelming and has warmed our broken hearts. 

In the days immediately before her death, she was working on a statement she would give at her retirement party.  
The beginning of this statement reads, “Every day is a new beginning.  Take a deep breath, smile, and start again.  
Sustained by God’s grace and the unwavering support of many wonderfully generous parishioners, The Word is spoken in a 
variety of ways here through prayer, worship, service and faith formation.  I’ve had the unique privilege of serving the Lord in 
the faith community of St. Julie since its inception in 1974.  A community tireless in their work for the poor and powerless, a 
community of unshakeable faith, we have been dedicated to continuing the teaching ministry of Jesus.” 

Our mom believed the work of faith formation never ends.  While she did finally retire, she still had a lot of 
ministry left to do!  The families, children and catechists of the parish were her priority, and she looked forward to 
continuing to grow on her own faith journey in retirement.  Our family is extremely proud of the fund that has 
taken her name.  If you haven’t already, please consider a donation (any gift helps) to the Pat Kmak Faith 
Formation Fund: 

     “For 48 years, Pat Kmak was so committed to faith formation of future generations of disciples.  The Pat Kmak 
       Faith Formation Fund will be used in the parish’s formation of disciples young and old.  It will not only  
       provide financial assistance to participants who may need it, but also provide resources for catechists to grow 
       in their ministry as those who pass on the faith.” – Fr. Tirso 

Again, we thank the St. Julie family for embracing our family tightly and holding us up as we celebrate the life of 
our mom Pat Kmak. 

With Gratitude and Love,   

The Kmak Family 
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HUMAN CONCERNS 
 

 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS 
MINISTRY 

Crisis Center for South Suburbia 

Children are often the silent witnesses of domestic 
violence, and today we have 17 of them living in our 
shelter. In August, we are hosting our first Back to 
School Fair for these kids and those living in our 
community housing programs.  Help make it a 
success by donating new items from our Amazon 
wish list or take a look at the back to school list 
included in this post.   

 https://www.amazon.com/.../1CBQ2.../
ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1.  

Donations can be marked and dropped off on our 
Generosity Cart...collected through Wed, August 31 .  

   ↓    See the Donation List below:       ↓ 

BETHLEHEM ARTS GROUP 
Mark your calendar! 

Saturday & Sunday, August 27 & 28 
(after ALL the Masses) 

 
St. Julie’s will host representatives of the Catholic 
Christian Community from Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem in the Holy Land who will be displaying 
handcrafter olive wood religious figurines and 
articles. 

Due to the political conflict and Covid 19, it has 
resulted in the reduction of tourism.  The Catholic 
Community has come to depend more on the sale of 
these articles abroad to survive.  The woodcarvings  
are beautiful and reflect faith and love for the Lord. 

Please consider purchasing a gift that will be 
remembered and cherished for yourself or someone 
dear to you.  The handcrafted olive wood religious 
figurines and articles will be available for purchase 
after all the weekend Masses. 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

Does olive wood come from Bethlehem? 

 

The olive trees used to make these carvings can be 
up to 2000 years old and come from the Judean hill 
country around Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Hebron.  
The tree is cut, the logs are sterilized and dried for 3 
to 5 years in a climate-controlled room. 
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HUMAN CONCERNS 
COLLECTING ON BEHALF OF OTHERS 
Pro Labore Food Truck Drive—St. Julie will host a special 
food drive the last weekend of August for this vital 
ministry.  Watch the bulletin for more details! 

Stamps — Cut off cancelled stamps, place in a zip bag  
(labeled Deacon Ed) for the Philatelic Society. 

Pop Tops— If you drink from a can, consider saving the 
pop tops for one of our SPRED friends!   

Bibles —If you have a new or gently used Bible, we 
would love to share it with our friends at Kolbe House Jail 
Ministry.   

New Socks / Undershirts for Men (any size) —The  Kolbe 
House will graciously accept any new socks and 
undershirts for the men they minister to.     

Project 22:9  — They will gladly take your clean  reusable  
containers!   

All of the above items should be placed in bags or boxes 
and labeled, then placed on the Generosity Cart just 
inside the parish office entrance unless otherwise stated. 

Mark your calendar! 
Eagle Scout Blessing Box dedication will be on  

Saturday, August 20—11:00am 

CARE FOR CREATION 
“The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it” 

 

Celebrating the Anniversary of Pope Francis’ transformational encyclical, Laudato Si’ 

“Care for Creation” and Laudato Si’ (Part I) 
 

WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP RECOMMENDATION 
PROTECT FORESTS 

Each year an area the size of South Carolina is deforested worldwide, adding to 
biodiversity loss and contributing significantly to planetary warming.  Make sure the lumber you 
(or your contractor) use for your next project carries the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) 
certification.  The FSC program is an independent, nongovernmental, nonprofit organization 
established to promote the sustainable management of the world’s forests.  

 
Evaluation is typically performed by an independent third 
party.  Certification can assure consumers that they are 
buying forest-related products that were grown, harvested 
and processed sustainably, protecting the resource for future 
generations.  

ST. VINCENT dePAUL  
 

Do you know someone 
who can use some assistance?   

 
 
The St. Julie SVdP Chapter is a dedicated group  who 
seek to help those in need.  If you or someone you 
know is in need of temporary assistance, we may be 
able to help. Our group is trained to assess all 
situations in order to best serve the community.    

When you call, please don’t hang up.  You will be 
guided through the phone system.   Please leave 
your name and a number where you can be reached 
and a team member will respond within 24 hours.    

Our phone number will appear as “blocked”.  Please 
assist us by answering the call so we may begin the 
process of sharing information with you.                                     

708-429-6767 x244 (SVdP dedicated private line). 
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A fond farewell to a faithful and loving 
On July 30, 2022 we said farewell to a wife, mother, grandmother, friend, coworker and faithful 
servant of God with a beautiful Celebration of Life Mass and Reception.  Pat had already chosen 
the scripture readings and sacred songs as they had deep meanings to her and most likely “hope” 
for all of us.  She lived each day in gratitude, always appreciative of even the smallest blessing.  
Never wanting the spotlight, she instead nudged others to step forward to a leadership role, 
while always being encouraging and supportive.  She instilled confidence and love of the Lord.  
So very many families entrusted their children to the faith formation program.  We are so 
grateful for Pat’s beautiful spirit!  You will be missed, but your influence remembered. 
 
 
 
 

Our beloved Pat Kmak, Director of 
Religious Education at St. Julie 
Billiart from the inception of the 
parish…..48 years ago! 

 
At left: 
Gratitude 
boxes filled 
with 
“kisses”  
at each 
table.  
      
                        How wonderful to hear Salve Regina sung by 1 bishop, 8 priests and 3 deacons 
                        who have all served at alongside Pat at St. Julie’s over the years ...very moving! 
 
 

  Below: Pat’s treasured family, Ruth, Ed & Kelly (Tessa, Grace, Hayley, Sarah,  Brady) Chris and many other relatives! 
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servant of God…rest in His arms. 
At left: 
Just a few of the many awards, photos 
with Cardinal Cupich, Cardinal 
Bernardin, treasured family photos and 
so much more. 
 

At right: 
The Devine Center was set up with tables,  

each displaying a photo reminiscent  
of joyful times with family, coworkers,  

award ceremonies, etc. over the past 48 years.   
 
At left: 
A Photo of Ruth Kmak  
with her parents Len and Pat. 

At right: 
Pat’s own 

writing copied  
onto the back 

page  of her                                                                                                         
Celebration of Life  

worship booklet.  
                                                                                                     
    
At left: 
Pat, with her 
sweetheart Len  
(over 25 years ago). 
They are together again.  
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PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS 
Sunday, August 21 

 
St. Julie - Devine Center 

Doors Open 12:45pm    -     Games played 1pm-5pm 

ST. JULIE ICE CREAM SOCIAL  
Sunday, August 21 

after 6pm Mass in the Parish Hall 
Three ice cream flavors—bowl, sugar or plain cone 
chocolate/caramel sauce— sprinkles, cherry, whipped 
topping!  Please join us!  Monetary donations welcomed! 

YOUNG AT HEART  
Get ready for the new year! 

The 2022-2023 year is just around the corner. 
 

We are excited to start planning our new year. 
This is your invitation to be part of that planning.   

All 55+ are welcome! Just like to spend time 
with others?  This is the group for you!  

Monday, August 22 at 11:00am 
St. Julie Great Room 

ST. JULIE BOOK CLUB  
First Wednesday every month  

                                1:00pm - Great Room 
It’s a great opportunity to gather with other book lovers to 
share thoughts, ideas, and opinions about the monthly 
selection.  Any questions or need more information, 
contact Bev at  bsigler5@comcast.net.   
2022 
Sep 7  The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse by Charlie Mackesy  

Oct 5  The Four Winds by Kristin Hanna  
Nov 2 The Little French Bistro by Nina George  
Dec  7 Mr. Nicholas: A Magical Christmas Tale by Christopher De Vinck  
 

2023  
Jan 4   Normal People by Sally Rooney  
Feb 1  November 9 by Colleen Hoover   
Mar 1  Eight Perfect Murders by Peter Swanson   
Apr 5  The Glass Castle by Jeannette Walls  
May 3 Brooklyn by Colin Toibin  
Jun 7  The Good Earth by Pearl S. Buck  
Jul 5    It Ends With Us by Colleen Hoover  
Aug 2 Fools and Mortals by Bernard Cornwell  
Sep 6  The Midnight Library by Matt Haig  
Oct 4  The Searcher by Tana French  
Nov 1 The Guest List by Lucy Foley  
Dec 6  The Christmas Bookshop by Jenny Colgan  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
"An Hour of Adoration with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament"  

Here at St. Julie's we are blessed to have the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in the Sacred Heart Chapel offered 
every Thursday morning (8:30am-11am) AND every 1st Friday of the Month (8:30am-5pm).   

Have you never experienced an Hour of Adoration with Jesus?  Come and see.  Start out slow and build up to an 
hour.  Perhaps beginning with 15 minutes to first recognize the Presence of God by sitting or kneeling and gazing upon 
Jesus in the Monstrance on the Altar.  All are welcome!  Enter the Sacred Heart Chapel through the outside door 
opposite the Southside Mary Garden.   

 "You have made Yourself present in the Blessed Sacrament because You thirst for me,  
                O dear Lord, I also thirst for You.  I want to be one with You". 
        - St. Maria Faustina of the Blessed Sacrament 
Here’s the link to sign up for a specific time: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040D4EA4AE2BA4FA7-september 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY- TINLEY PARK PARK DISTRICT—8125 W 171st Street, Tinley Park 
Custodian (part-time) - A responsible, organized, and reliable person who manages the complete daily cleaning of the entire Tony 
Bettenhausen Recreation Center, including locker rooms, bathrooms, hallways, and classrooms.  This candidate will also open and 
close the facility and the Fitness Center Pool.  The qualified individual should be able to communicate clearly and effectively, with a 
minimum of a high school diploma, and preferably six months experience in a cleaning environment.  Additionally, this candidate 
must understand, operate, and maintain cleaning equipment to create a clean and sanitary environment at the Recreation Center.  
Current CPR certification or ability to gain CPR certification is required.  This is a year-round, part-time evening and weekend 
position with the ability to cross train for all shifts and occasionally sub during the week.  The shift for this specific part-time position 
is every other weekend (Friday evening, Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoon). Ability to sub for open shifts is preferred. 
Scheduling may range from 10-15 hours/week. Pay rate begins at $13.75 per hour and qualifies for a complementary membership to 
the Fitness Center, Recreation Center, Water Park, and Dog Park.   

APPLY AT:  https://www.tinleyparkdistrict.org/employment-opportunities/ 
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STEWARDSHIP & GENEROSITY 

 

St. Julie Billiart Sacrificial Giving Sunday Offerings:  Fiscal Year July 1, 2022-June 30, 2023 

       
        

FAITH DIRECT 
Signing up with a recurring gift is easy, and Faith Direct will help if you need assistance.  

You can call their Customer Service team at 866.507.8757 or email info@faithdirect.net.  I ask you to give eGiving your 
prayerful consideration so we can continue to help those who thirst for the love and acceptance of our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ.  

The more parishioners we have signed up for eGiving, the more consistent and predictable our offertory will be each month.  
This will help us do even more to spread Christ’s love in our community. 

May God bless you and your loved ones this summer and all year long. 

Peace, Fr. Tirso Villaverde 

 

LEGACY PLANNING  
   
“Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called children of God;  
  and [such] we are. (1 John 3:1) 
 
Priests have dedicated their lives to the ministry of God’s children, serving our needs as Catholics without asking for 
anything in return. Now, it is our turn to show our love and care for their ever-faithful support. Please consider 
including a legacy gift for Priests’ Health and Retirement to support the healthcare needs of our active priests, as well 
as the medical and housing needs of our retired priests.  

For more information, please call Priests’ Health and Retirement at 708.449.8026. If you would like to make a gift 
today, please visit prmaa.org.   

August 6/7 
 Budgeted $ 18,076.00   
 Collected        $ 12,913.37         
 Shortfall          $  5,162.63      

 Year-to-Date 2022-23 
  Budgeted   $108,456.00   
  Collected         $  95,956.17   

                          Shortfall $ 12,499.83      

CJB SCRIP FUNDRAISING PROGRAM 
SHOPPING & GIFTING MADE EASY - EARN TUITION SAVINGS - MAKE A CONTRIBUTION - RECEIVE CASH BACK 

Scrip is available all summer long.  Here are the dates and times you may shop for Scrip over the summer.   
Parish couriers continue on their normal schedule. 

 Monday Counter Sales (9a-10a)   August 15 

 Wednesday Counter sales (6pm-7pm) August 17 

Scrip will NOT be sold on Supply Drop Off Day, Friday, August 19.  Backpack orders resume Monday, August 22. 

Contact: Corinna Pytel (cpytel@cjbschool.org) 

SJB MONTHLY 50/50 RAFFLE  
 $5 per entry (Entries must be submitted in our preprinted salmon colored envelopes only. 
 No limit to the number of entries per person per month, but each $5 entry must be submitted in a separate envelope 

(Any amount in a single envelope that exceeds $5 will automatically be considered a donation to the general fund, and that 
envelope will still be considered a single entry.)    For complete details, please visit stjulie.org. 
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Proudly Family

Owned and

Operated by

The Jarka Family 

Since 1962.  

T

BURBANK
7909 State Rd.

(708) 636-2320

ORLAND PARK
7732 W. 159th St.

(708) 429-3200

TINLEY PARK
17909 94th Ave.

(708) 532-3100

www.lawnfh.com

Fresh Meats Deli Bakery Grocery
Products from Ireland

www.WinstonsMarket.net
7961 W. 159th St.   708.633.7500

Casual Dining
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

7959 W. 159th St. 708.633.7600

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair

• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install

• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured  Parishioner Discount

Free Estimates John Lonosky 708-268-5666

Your Style. Perfect Style.

15930 S. 84th Avenue • Tinley Park • (708) 532-4553

8132 143rd Street • Orland Park • (708) 349-4553

11326 Lincoln Hwy. • Mokena • (815) 469-9975

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

2 Automatic &

4 Self-Serve Bays

Dry Vacuums • Vending

• Pet Wash

AUTOMATIC TOKENS

5 for $20
($5.50 Wash)

TED’S PLUMBING 
& SEWER

• Hot Water Heaters Installed 
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding

708.846.0525

Senior
Discoun

t

State Licensed 
Plumber 

Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
Lic# 055-044826

www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean 
it for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Get it. And forget it.®

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

$99
Installation*

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be 
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or 
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be 
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it 
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of 
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form 
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not 
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
S

T
 2

11
79

90
-7

0)

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂
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~ Here for You Since 1913 ~
Over 100 Years of Service in Your Community

Family Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878    www.SheehyFH.com
9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK

  MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S. 
  MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.
  FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

  Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

 8650 W. 159th St., Orland Park (708) 460-1702

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Eye Physician & Surgeon

TODD S. KIRK, M.D.

Comprehensive Eye Care
No Stitch Cataract Surgery

Adults & Children
13303 S. Ridgeland  708 857-7990

Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
REAL ESTATE  •  WILLS  •  TRUSTS  •  ESTATES

                               19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena

                                 info@crosstownlegal.com

                           708.478.9700

Prices Right on Target!

BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air

• Hot Water Tanks

• Boilers 

• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

8585 W. 159th Street • Tinley Park, IL • (708) 342-4198

Continuing a legacy of serving every family as our own.
We offer a variety of creative and affordable services

to celebrate lasting memories.
• Same trusted funeral home for over 30 years • New spacious lounge

• State of the art sound and video system with live streaming capabilities
• Over 90 years combined experience • Family owned and operated

708-614-9900
www.bradygill.com

16600 S. Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park, IL 60477

Compassion IS OUR passion

THOMAS E.
BRABEC
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts

• Estates

708.960.0580
brabeclaw@gmail.com

18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood

www.lawofficesofthomasebrabec.com

NOW HIRING
WAREHOUSE STAFF

Full-Time • Monday Through Friday

1st Shift - Competitive Benefits

Tuition Assistance, Medical Insurance,

403(b) Retirement, Paid Training,

Paid Vacation Time, and much more!

 APPLY TODAY

https://uchicago.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/External

D & D
CONCRETE

39 Years Experience

• Patios • Sidewalks • Driveways

• Garage Slabs • Foundations

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

708.429.2424
Dave Manthei, Owner

FREE
ESTIMATES

SUPERIOR 
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE REMODELING

• Kitchens • Baths • Basements

• Electrical • Flooring • Painting

• Handyman Services • Odd Jobs

No Job Too Large or Small

Free Estimates 708.289.8476
RAMIRO MORALES

ST. MICHAEL, PARISHIONER

VIKING
ROOFING
LICENSED

INSURED 708.425.8786

Call Nancy Krzystek

708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping

under an ADVERTISED blanket

on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth

with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup 

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work

in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .

refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.



 

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 
Thursdays after 8:00am Mass until 11:00am (Sacred Heart Chapel). 
Also, First Friday Adoration 8:30am-8:00pm (Sacred Heart Chapel). 
 

BULLETIN 
Bulletins are posted on our website.  You may elect to receive an 
electronic copy directly from J.S. Paluch, by signing up online at 
https://ebulletin.jspaluch.com.  Please consider patronizing 
our advertisers.  Thank You! 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATES 
If you’re moving, changed your address, landline, cell number 
or email address, please contact the Parish Office so we may 
update our database records. 
 

DEVOTIONAL PRAYER (Rosary/Divine Mercy Chaplet) 
Monday-Friday - After the 8:00am Mass (Sacred Heart Chapel) 
 

HOSPITAL 
Due to HIPAA privacy regulations, only the patient or 
designated family member may notify the parish of a 
hospitalization,  if you request a priest visit, communion or to be 
placed on the sick list in the bulletin for three weeks. 
 

NEW PARISHIONERS 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of the SJB   
faith family. Come in to the office or begin the process online at 
https://www.stjulie.org/new-member-form/ 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
For an emergency anointing, please call the Parish Office 
708.429.6767 and select Option 1 to request this sacrament. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM AND BAPTISMAL CLASSES 
Parents preparing for the birth of a child should email 
marianne@stjulie.org to inquire about preparations. 
 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE  
Please contact marianne@stjulie.org at least six months in 
advance for a wedding date and to begin marriage preparations. 
  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
Saturdays 3pm-4pm Sacred Heart Chapel (South side of 
Church)  For a private appointment, please call the office. 
 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  
If you, or someone you know, needs assistance or if you’d like 
information, please reach out to us at 708.429.6767 x244 or email 
Stvincentdepaulstjulie@gmail.com. 

ST. JULIE BILLIART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7399 W. 159th Street, Tinley Park, IL 60477 

Phone: 708.429.6767                Website:  www.stjulie.org               Fax:  708.429.6788             
  Facebook 

 St Julie Billiart Parish 
                          YouTube 
                                St Julie Billiart Tinley Park IL 

Daily Mass:        Monday-Friday  8:00am  (held in the Sacred Heart Chapel) 
Weekend Mass:   Saturday:   4:30pm   Sunday:  7:30am -  9:30am -  11:30am -  6:00pm                                         

            (9:30am Mass is livestreamed via Facebook then available at www.stjulie.org) 

PARISH STAFF & CONTACT INFORMATION 
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 

8:30a-12noon (Closed for Lunch)  1:00pm-4:30pm  
Closed Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

- In-person business will be conducted at the front desk window. 
- After hours, please use the Drop Box outside the Office entrance for 
matters not requiring interaction (i.e. contribution envelopes, 
registration forms, Mass intentions requests, etc.).    

Parish Office:  708.429.6767 
CLERGY 
Rev. Tirso S. Villaverde, Jr., Pastor x219     frtirso@stjulie.org                         

Rev. Roy Belocura, Associate Pastor x216     frroy@stjulie.org                 

Deacon Edward (& Sheila) Pluchar   x246     deaconed@stjulie.org         
Deacon John (& Kathy) Benz             deaconjohn@stjulie.org 
Deacon Rich (& Irene) Miska             deaconrich@stjulie.org 
 
SPIRITUAL LIFE 
Marianne Mueller  x213     marianne@stjulie.org          
     Coordinator of Parish Prayer Life    
Sue Clemons                                         x229     sue@stjulie.org  
     Coordinator of Music Ministry      
 

PARISH LIFE 
Nathan Roy   x212     nathan@stjulie.org  
     Director of Lifelong Faith Formation 
Kristen Maxwell   x227     kristen@stjulie.org 
     Youth Director/St Julie & St. George 
 

HUMAN CONCERNS 
Sheila Pluchar   x232      sheila@stjulie.org                
     Coordinator of Human Concerns  
 

STEWARDSHIP 

Lisa Melnik, Business Manager x214     lisa@stjulie.org                       
 
 

Neno Babic, Facilities Engineer                   x228     neno@stjulie.org       
 

VITAL SUPPORT STAFF 
Cathryn Seitz, Bulletin Editor  x210       cathryn@stjulie.org 
     and Front Desk Manager     

Peg Siebenaler, Office Aide      x217        peg@stjulie.org   
         (Faith Formation of Youth) 

Barb Theis, Coordinator of Media/IT  x231        btheis@stjulie.org           
     and Office Aide (Music Ministry)   

        9250 W. 167th Street, Orland Hills, IL  60477           Kelly Bourrell, Principal  
             Ph:  708.403.6525           Fax: 708.403.8621  www.cjbschool.org 

    Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School   (Parish Regional School) 
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